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Faculty Elects 9

Nine seniors of Providence High
have been elected to membership
in the National Honor Society on the
basis of outstanding scholarship,

leadership, character, and service

by a vote of the faculty.

Students qualifying for this

coveted honor are: Mary Katherine
Berkenhoff, Sylvia Castillon, Phyl-
lis Elder, Marie Emge, Beatrice

Fernandi, Rita Ann Kunz, Jean-

nette Michaud, Pat Miller, and
Betty Mae Tollett.

A- in scholastic average is the

basic scholarship prerequisite, and
a superior rating in character,

leadership, and service is required.

The present semester's quota al-

lows for a membership of ten per-
cent of the Senior Class with an-

other five percent to be inducted
next semester. Five percent of thé

Junior and Sophomore Classes may
be enrolled in the second half of

the year, the sophomores being
classified as "members on proba-

tion." Active membership is limit-

ed to students of senior-junior level.

YCS-ers Speak

On Styles, Songs
A Song Session and SDS Style

Show were given by the Young
Christian Students of Providence

High. The program began with the
blessing of the advent wreath by
Father John Quinlivan, PHS chap-
lain, on November 30, the first Sun-
day of Advent.

An explanation of "Words", the

YCS bulletin, and a short buzz ses-
• •iow led by Mary -Crace Wilhelm

opened the afternoon's session.

Janet Moody gave a talk on "Se-
cularism and Songs." A discussion
on the "Hokey Pokey" Dance was
directed by Mary Catherine Franz,
and talks on "Why Music" and
"Music and Catholic Action" were
given by Frances Wurzbach and
Beatrice Fernandi, respectively.

The following girls then modeled
their own clothes which conformed
to the SDS standards: Margaret

Biasiolli, Mary Bonewitz, Anne
Doyle, Betty Gassman, Dolores Gon-
zåles, Margaret Gonzåles, Jeanette

Hannasch, Carol Harwell, Mary Sue
Johnson, Mary Leonard, Jeannette
Michaud, Rose Marie Monaco, Rose-

mary Pantusa, Carolyn Partain,

Catherine Ann Rolf, Carol Skinner,
June Slavin, and Louise Villa.

The officers of the YCS, who are
Dolores Garza, president; Janet
Moody, vice-president; Carol Skin-

ner, secretary; and Jane Glietz,

treasurer are now beginning plans
for a Christmas Pageant which will
be given with the YCW (Young
Christian Workers) on December 28
at Santa Rosa Hospital. The YCS
will also sponsor with the YCW a
day of recollection at Providence
on December 14.

Clarice Jupe, Freshman

High Salesgirl In Drive

Taking high honors in the Cur-
tiss Subscription Contest was junior
homeroom 105, followed very close-
ly by the freshmen of 100. High
ranking student was Clarice Jupe,
who sold 18 subscriptions which
totaled $56.50.

The Student Council sponsored

the magazine subscription contest

to raise funds for the gymnasium.
Room 105 brought in the grand

total of $171.21, with Room 100 too
close behind for comfort with

$170.80.

The winning room merited a

half-day holiday for their good

salesmanship. All subscriptions

brought in added up to $342.51. From
this the school receivec $241.85.

Providence High School, San Antonio, Texas

May your soul be the canvas
Whereon this bright day

The portrait of Jesus is painted to stay.

yourdife in each*hing you do
May others see God reflected in you.

June Ann Johnson, senior, repre-
sents our Blessed Mother, and . baby
John Bauml represents the Infant

PRS Girls To Enter

CISL Annual Contest
Students of Providence High will

join students of five other schools

in San Antonio to compete in the

annual Catholic Interscholastic

Speech League being held at Ur-

suline Academy, Saturday, Decem-

ber 13, at 12:30 p.m.

Mary Lou Adamo, Mary Katherine

Berkenhoff, Ann Doyle, Phyllis

Enghers, Mona Mize, Mary Mainz,
and Diane Jaccard will be entrants

from PHS.

The different types of oratory

which will be presented are: serious

interpretations, humorous selections,

extemporaneous compositions, and

original speeches. Contestants will

be judged on fluency, gesture,

enunciation, volume, and poise.

Ursuline Academy, St. Theresa's

Academy, Incarnate Word High,

Blessed Sacrament Academy, and

Central Catholic High are the other

schools participating in the contest.

Wagon Wheels, Haystacks
Setting For Junior Dance

Under the sponsorship of the

Junior Class, a Harvest Dance was

held in the school cafeteria on the

night of November 28, from 8 to

11:30 p.m.

Beneath a harvest moon the Pro-
vidence girls and their dates danced

in the atmosphere of an autumn

night. Miniature haystacks and

autumn leaves decorated the

tables.

Jesus.

Ding, Dong, Ding,
Bell of 81 Rings

Ring out the Old, and ring
in the New! There wasn't an
Old to give away, but there was
a NEW RING which came senior
way yesterday. Santa's little

helper came ahead of Santa to
give the seniors a little pre-

Christmas gift, their class rings.
Did you hear this Christmas

Bell? Did you hear it ring 81

times?

Spanish Dancers Win
Grand Prize Ribbon

Estelle Pansza and Bob Granato,
Spanish dancers, were named win-
ners of the "best talent title" and
grand prize ribbon at the Talent

Show sponsored by the Speech
Club of Providence High in Cen-
tral Catholic auditorium at 1 p.m.
on November 21.
Vic Keefe, speech major at St.

Mary's University, was master of

ceremonies and presented the rib-

bon awards to winners of various
types of talent. Taking first place

in the dance, popular piano selec-

tion, classical piano and voice di-

visions were Rosemary Green, Bet-
ty Gassman, Patricia Tomblin, and
Virginia Diaz, respectively.
Dorothy Beeson's - rendition of

"I'm Forever Blowing Bubblegum"
won her top place in record pan-
tomime. In popular song arrange-

ments, the quintet who sang "It

Might As Well Be Spring" won a
first prize. Members of the quintet
were Estelle Pansza, Gloria Trippe,
Evelyn Trevifio, Margaret Gonzå-
lez, and Joan Slavin.
Proceeds from the admission were

used to purchase a make-up kit,

completely supplied, for school

drama and other stage productions.

Peleteers' Program

Varied In Activity

Art Department activities have

varied during the months of No-

vember and December.

The Paleteers offered a display

for Book Week in the Library which

consisted of a large palette stand-

ing on an easel, a modern art

painting, and three books exhibited

in the hat of a black papier-maché

girl. The books donated to the Li-

brary by the club are entitled:

How to Understand Modern Art by
George A. Flanagan and Advice to

a Young Artist by Etienne Ret.

The Department recently received

two art objects. One of them, a

signed Japanese painting done on

silk depicting a river scene at night,

was donated by Hopie De la Pefia

and another, a Japanese print of

an autumn scene done in water-

color, was donated by Diane Jac-
card.

At a recent Regional Confratern-

ity Convention in Corpus Christi,

Texas, Anita Svasta won first

prize; Diane Jaccard, second prize;

and Alice Morris, honorable men-

tion in a poster contest. Two other
entries were Jeannette Michaud and

Jane Marie Gleitz.

An exhibition of paintings by Mr.
Nick Calzoncit, father of Martha

Calzoncit, senior, may be seen in

the Art Room during December.

The paintings consist mainly of

landscapes done in flat-oil paint

on masonite and framed in gilded

and unpainted frames.
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Yuletide Pageant

Tc Commemorate

Birth of Christ
Pyovidence High S ch 0 01 ,

like many other schools, will
commemorate one of the
greatest events in all history,
the birth of the Christ Child,
with a pageant sponsored by the
Sodality of our Lady and the Ma-
rian Choristers on December 14 in
Central Catholic auditorium at 8

p.m.

"O come, all ye faithful, joyful

and triumphant" will be the invi-

tation extended by the choristors

to the audience as Mona Mize be-
gins the narration: "For four thou-

sand years this cold, bleak world
waited in breathless expectation for

the coming of the Messiah, the
Promised One. God in His love and
mercy prepared the world for the
arrival of His Son and He kept His
promise before the minds of men
down through the centuries of the
Old Testament until the fullness of
time had come." This "fullness of

time" will be portrayed in the

pageant.
Cast of characters includes:

Blessed Mother, Jane Mitchell (Sod-
ality prefect); Saint Joseph, Doro-
thy Rehm; and Saint Elizabeth,
Rita Ann Kunz.

Yearbook Rates High

At THSPA Meeting
All-Texas rating for The 1952

Philothean, Providence High School
yearbook, was announced Saturday
in Denton at the Texas High School
Press Association annual meeting,
according to an- Associated Presg

report.

Volume one of The Philothean

had for its theme: "Launch out into
the deep," since 1952 was the open-
ing year for the school. Barbara
Sangalli, a graduate, now a candi-
date for the religious life at Our
Lady of the Lake Convent, was the
1952 editor.

Nineteen Providence girls attend-
ed the twenty-seventh annual
meeting of the Texas High School
Press Association the 4, 5, and 6

at Texas State College for Women,
Denton.

Philothean representatives includ-

ed: Sophie Louie, editor; Elizabeth

Juenke, assistant editor; Sylvia Cas
tillon, Susan Fisch, Verna Bulwer,
Mary Mainz, Charlotte Kitowski,

Joyce Jones, and Mary Catfierine
Franz.

Pro-Vue staff members attend-

ing were: Phyllis Elder, editor;

Bertha Gonzålez, business man-
ager; Mary Lou Ådamo, Anita
Svasta, Mary Grace Wilhelm, Guil-
lermina Butcher, Mary Ann Kra-
wietz, Diane Jaccard, Barbara Lau-
terbach, and Olivia Moczygemba.

Red Cross Projects

Interest Students
Making favors, sponsoring a talent

show, designing decorations — all
have kept PHS Rcd Cross mem-
bers busy with activity.

Thanksgiving Day meant "apple-
gum-drop turkey" favors for the
patients at Lackland and Kelly

Fields. During the past month,
Kathy McMahon, Mary Leonard,
Barbara Boring, Mary Mainz, Yo-
landa Gonzålez, and Dorothy Bee-
son made up the entertainment
group on a talent show for Red
Cross activity.
With Christmas approaching,

busy hands and willing hearts are
at work on tray favors, wall charts,
Christmas trees and ornaments, and
other timely favors. Close to Christ-
mas comes the New Year's celebra-
tion. To add to' the gaity and spirit
of the day, crepe-paper hats, noise-
makers, and refreshments will be
furnished by the youth interested

in making others happy.
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"Thanks To You,

Angels of Mercy"
He steps out of the hospital door

with a healthy body and a new,
hopeful outlook on life. It has been
a year since that fateful day when
life looked so dark and gloomy,

the day the doctor had notified

him that he was struck with tuber-
culosis. Luck was still with him to
a certain degree for thanks to an
X-ray, TB had been discovered

when it was just beginning and
thus would be easier to cure. Be-

sides, the Tuberculosis Hospital near
his home was not overcrowded, as

it happened in other places, and
he was admitted. In this hospital

he had been completely at rest, pro-
vided with special medicine and
good, nourishing food.

One day he started wondering
whose idea had it been to estab-

1ish special hospitals for people
suffering from tuberculosis to help
them get well again. He decided

to ask one of the nurses to please

bring him a book where he could
learn about these courageous peo-

ple. She did.

"It was in 1871 that a young
graduate from medical school, Ed-
ward Livingston Trudeau, learned
that he had the dreadful disease.

According to the beliefs of the time
this meant a near death, with no
hope of recovery. With the idea of
spending his last days in quiet and
peace, Trudeau retired to a place

near the mountains. After some time
the young doctor began to feel

better; and as days went on, his

body seemed to gain its strength

and vitality.

"Completely restablished, Tru-
deau, with the purpose of helping
others, set up a hospital for tuber-
culosis patients whom he person-
ally attended. When his small en-
terprise seemed to collapse for lack
of funds Joseph Wales, a doctor,

sent an appealing letter for help to
his cousin Emily Bissell, well-known
for her active work with the Red
Cross. She promised to help. Her
active and decisive work end the

cooperation of millions of people

brought, through the sale of stamp
seals, the necessary funds to con-

tinue and enlarge the tuberculosis
hospital. This was the year 1907

that marked the beginning of the

Stamp Seal drive.'.'

The young tuberculosis patient

was grateful for that man who had
faith in finding a cure for TB, and

for that woman who had courage
to fight for her ideal. Thanks to

them, today he was able to receive

care and comfort during his sick-

ness.

Three ways are used to discover

TB. They are: a chest X-ray; a
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Nerry Christmas or Happy Birthday
By Barbara Lauterbach

Which shall it be for these three? In case you shoul
meet Roberta Haby, Dolores Orozco, or Mary Lou Vera o
December 25, you could not go wrong in using either salut
tion for it is: Merry Christmas and Happy Birthday for the

EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

REPORTERS

Phyllis Anne Elder

Bertha Gonzalez

Mary Lou Adamo, Connie Bardwell, Betsy Bettge, Mary

Ann Bilicek, Cleo Dirmeier, Marie Emge, Bertha Gon-

zalez, Carol Harwell, Diane Jaccard, Lorraine Kol-

lodziei, Mary Ann Kraweitz, Barbara Lauterbach,

Jeannette Michaud, Olivia Moczygembae Mary Frances

Morris, Anita Svasta, Mary Grace Wilhelm.

The first of these Christmas belles
is Roberta Haby, senior from Home-
room 101. She is president of the

Science Club.

Collecting miniature perfume bot-
tles and also handkerchiefs from
other countries are her two in-

teresting hobbies. Besides this, she

enjoys painting. Roberta is a great

fan of popular music, and "You
Belong To Me" is first on her hit

parade.

You can find Roberta at the

swimming pool whenever the wea-
ther permits, and during football

season you'll find her at the sta-

dium cheering her favorite team.

After graduation in May, she

plans to attend college and work

for a teacher's degree.

eeooooeee

Let X = the KNOWN
The use of Xmas for Christmas used to be a pet peeve

of mine. Either through laziness or lack of space it is so

easy for one to write X instead of Christ. X had always
stood for the unknown quantity in Algebra—and as such,
maybe there is more truth than poetry in using it, at least

for some people. So, for a long time I resisted the impulse
to sign Merry Xmas as the wonderful S'eason's Greetings.

But along with the years came a little more knowledge
wh*ch included a smattering of Greek and a lot of Liturgy.
From them both I learned that the X is not only the 24th
letter of our alphabet, but is also a Greek letter which is

the first letter in the name of Christ, and is used in our
Liturgy all by itself to mean Christ.

So, whether you write Merry Christmas or Merry Xmas.
you can feel sure that you are putting Christ in Christmas—
something you will want to do in every way.

Father John Quinlivan, O.M.I.

Chaplain.

Retreat Master, Silence, Talks

Favorable According To Recent Poll

Dolores Orozco

The next interview was wi

Dolores Orozco, junior from Ro

105. Dolores is a member of t

Future Homemakers of Ameri

and she enjoys nothing better th

volleying that volleyball. Pop

music is her favorite; with her t

"You Belong To Me" rates t

place in songs. As for favori

singers, Jo Stafford comes first,

Dolores has not made any def

ite post-graduate plans.
skiiit:.

Mary

Roberta Haby

Lou Vera, sophomore of

By Mary Grace Wilhelm

Oh! So you profited from the

retreat.

Good. Almost everyone did ac-

cording to the "Post-Retreat Ques-
tionnaire" passed out in the home-
rooms.
Upperclassmen seemed to appre-

ciate the retreat more than previous
ones because of the likable re-

treat master, Rev. Ambrose Branz,
O.S.B.

The girls unanimously agreed
•that the silence asked of them dur-
ing the retreat was not too strict

and that each girl kept it so that

she could individually profit from
the retreat.

"Conduct D u r i n g Courtship"

rated tops as the most impressive
conference while Father's compari-
son of life to a football game came
in second. The conferences on "Con-
fession" and the "Existence of

God" were third in the choice of

the students.

rune In TO Radio
By Anita Svasta

. "Christmas is one month off and,

The Retreat Bulletins and the good
example of others played a big

part in making the retreat a suc-

cess. The final tabulation of the

questionnaires showed that half, or
more, of the students received Holy
Communion and visited the Blessed
Sacrament daily during the retreat
and went to Confession within two
weeks.

Although a very few girls dated
during the retreat, only a third of

the student body kept in the spirit
of the retreat after school hours.

Television and radio were the main
difficulties, but some girls had to

work, and still others had guests

at home.

The poll showed that some of the

conferences changed many attitudes
and as a result there were over

300 resolutions made. Most of the

girls who talked about the retreat

at home, said that their parents

liked the idea of their making one.

Homeroom 212, is one of those

smaller packages on the Christmas
tree.

She enjoys playing volleyball,

and she is strictly a popular music
fan. Like her fellow classmates, she
rates "You Belong To Me" the best
right now. As a favorite pastime
Mary Lou watches television.

The second year student hasn't

any plans in mind for after grad-

uation, but her next two and one-

half years of school will help her

decide.

tuberculin test which is a skin test

to see if living TB germs are in

the body; and a thorough check-up

by a doctor. Although it is a costly

disease, TB can •be cured, especial-
ly if found in its early stages.

To all, TB should mean a disease
that can be cured, but should be

prevented.

Mary Lou Vera

Station H ELP for Latest In Christmas Views .

well maybe the world just

maybe it doesn't.doesn't realize .

People are so busy down there

thinking about themselves. I want
to be sure of this though before I

make a rash judgement." These
thoughts were going through the
angel's mind when she heard:

"'Merry Belle, put on your new jet
wings. You're going on an import-
ant mission." And the Lord whis-
pered a secret in Merry Belle's ear.
The trusting angel flew, kissing

each star she happened to meet
and bouncing on each white fluffy
cloud. Destination: Earth, U. S. A.

Merry Belle reached the States

early in the morning, just in time
to see the stores open. Hustle and

bustle everywhere, people pushing
and shoving! "How can they live

this way?" she questioned 'as she
straightened her halo which some
anxious shopper knocked awry in

fear of not reaching a bargain
"I've heard the sayingscounter.

"'Heaven can wait" and "Heaven
on earth," but I'm a true disbeliever
of such nonsense. Let me out of

better not say it, I'mthis, this .

a good little angel. Too, I'd better

not waste time in town, that'% not
my mission." But some+l-• 4 "ht

her ear that instant. "Oh, Oh. Guess
I'd better hang around a while."

"During the 'Man on the Street'

program today," she heard, "I am
going to ask a question on a sub-
ject that has been brought down
through the ages and years and is

known to us as Christmas. It sounds
peculiar to ask just what people
think of Christmas, but let's hear

what our citizens do have to say."
"That man with the microphone

seems to be motioning to a little

girl with her mother; I'd better

listen," thought Merry Belle.
"What's your name, honey?"
"Mary Ann Green."
"Tell me, sweetheart, what do

you think of Christmas, and will

you be glad when it's here?"
"Oh, yes, I like Christmas. Santa

Claus is going to bring me a doll
and a doll buggy and doll bed and
some doll clothes and a set of

dishes and a little table and some
chairs and all kinds of stuff. But
Mommie says I have to go to bed
early so Santa Claus will come
and see that I'm asleep and leave
me all these pretty things."

"How old are you, Mary Ann?"
"I'm five and a half and I'll be

six pretty soon and then I can go
to school."

"Thank you, little lady. I hope
Santa will bring you all that you

want, and Merry Christmas to you,
Mrs. Green." She was a talkative

little girl. Let's see what this elder-
ly man has to say about Christ-

mas. "What is your name, sir?"

"Mr. James Layton."

"What do you think of Christ-

mas, and are you looking forward

"Christmas is just another day
to me. I've seen a many and I'm
old and tired with one foot in the
grave, so I'll just go to bed and
be thankful I've lived this long.

If you don't mind there's my bus,
and I'll have to run if I stay any
longer at this interview."

"Thank you, Mr. Layton, I hope
you have a Merry and comfortable
Christmas. The gentleman seemed
to be in a hurry. Here's a lady

named ..
"Mrs. Pat Murphy."
"What is your occupation, and

are you looking forward to Christ-

"As a housewife and mother of

three little boys and a little girl,

I can hardly wait for the day."

"I'll bet you're busy these days.
Tell me, what do you think of

Christmas?"

"I think it is a day of great joy,
especially when you give to see the
happy faces of four little children

and a happy hard-working hus-

band. I'm doing some shopping
now."

"Thank you, Mrs. Murphy. I hope
you and your family have a very
Merry Christmas."
"Thank you, sir. The same to

you."
"We have time for one more in-

terview. What is your name young
lady, and are you looking forward
to Christmas?"

"My name is Julie Murray. I

can't help but want Christmas to

be here, but quick! I'm getting an
engagement ring, and I'm thrilled

silly."

"Well, Julie. May you be very
happy. I wish I could talk with you
longer, but father time just doesn't
permit it. So this is station H E L P
signing off until tomor ... ."

"To purgatory with such God-un-
mentioned people. Onward jet wings
to a Church!"

Merry Belle saw there the face

of the old pastor of St. Mary's
getting ready with his altar boys
for the midnight Mass, and she

breathed a sigh of relief and said,
"Good report." Then the angel flew.

"That must be the new Providence
High School for girls. I'm getting
pretty far south and it's almost

time to turn back. I'll stop anyhow.
Ah! A school calendar, a big help!

When asked whether or not th
felt cheated materially by havi

their birthdays on Christmas, t

answered no and one replied yes

Regardless of whether or

they feel cheated, they all consi

it an honor to have their birthd

celebrated on the same day

Christ's.

Let me see: bundle procession

the crib, Christmas candy for p
Christmas pageant. Well 100

a poster that reads "Br'there . . .

Christmas back to Christ.

Merry Christmas in the right

with Catholic Christmas Car

My report is good."

The Lord whispered to me," Fi

one person who loves My Son
Christmas."

1

I have found many at St. Ma
and Providence who will ple

Him.

"And somewhere Santa's wo

shop is going full speed ahead
cause Christmas is almost here.

wonder what he is thinking as

looks down from the south wind
of his North Pole home over

world which is 'feudin', fuss'

fightin', and being good."

Heaven is in a stew. All

angels are brushing their Chf

mas wings and the Saints are g
ting ready for the big day.

Lord, while waiting for Me

Belle, is wondering when He 10
down over Santa onto the ea

for now is the time when or

again people should be lookit

forward to remembering the Bi

Who gave the world a sect I

chance.
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contest;

Sodalists Awarded First Honcrs

3

Barbara Riebe, T.A.L.A., president, congratulates Jane Mitchell,

sodality prefect, on the good work of the sodalists in their first prize
winner of the Book Week Displays.

T.A.L.A. (Teen-Age Library Association) memoers in-
terested the entire school in the observance of National Book
Week by inviting all organizations and clubs on the campus
to enter the display contest held in the school library. First

place was awarded to the Sodality entry which portrayed
the Blessed Mother as the "Hope of the World."
The—predominant the carnate Word High School, Our

contest display -Qas "Reading is Lady of the Lake, Central Catholic,
Fun." Each club depicted the rela-

St. Gerard's High School, and other
tionship of books to its specific

local parochial schools.
aim and purpose. The 29 books,

As part of Book Week, freshmen
three record albums, and a single

Atudents of Room 202 presented a

H P

Mary Ann Pugh

Win F.H.Au Titles
Providence High Future Home-

makers of America participated in

National F.H.A. Week, November
2-8, by planning new activities for
each day. These projects were given
a certain number of points which
the members used toward the goal
of being crowned "Miss Providence
F.H.A." or "Miss Marian F.H.A."

Winners of the respective titles were
Mary Katherine Peerce and Mary
Ann Pugh.
Family Prayer Day marked the

beginning of the week's program.
That Sunday, the Homemakers
either participated in Family Mass,
Family Communion, or Family

Rosary.

Monday was "Mom's Surprise

Day." This was the day Mom was
surprised at her homemaker's pre-
paring supper, washing dishes, and
cleaning her bedroom and closet

thoroughly.

Get Acquainted With F.H.A. Day
was commemorated on Tuesday, be-
ginning with Mass and Communion
at Providence. Each member re-

ceived a badge with her name on
it which she wore until Friday.

Wednesday was Silver Display
Day when the F.H.A.'ers visited the
Silver exhibit in the library and
took part in the corresponding
quiz of which Mary Leonard was
the winner.

Mayor Sam Bell Steves presided
at the planting of the first rose bush
in the F.H.A. garden plot on Thurs-
day, Rose Planting Day. On this

same day, Mary Storey was named
winner of the cookie contest based
on attractiveness in decoration.

F.H.A. Week reached its climax

Friday at the Style Show and Sport
Dance which was held in the school
cafeteria where the winners of all

contests were named.

Models for the show, sponsored
by Joske's, were: Rose Marie An-
gelini, Edythe Brotherman, Elaine
Brotherman, Catherine Ann Flood,
Charlene Friesenhahn, Betty Ann
Gomez, Janice Heinish, Helen Har-
vey, Mary Leonard, Margaret Ann
Mangold, Donna Petty, Mary Ann
Pugh, Mary Sanchez, June Slavin,

and Dolores Spencer.

Winners of the Poster Contest

which ended on Saturday of that

week were Patsy Powers, Catherine
Ann Rolf, and June Slavin.
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(Mona Mize)Sir Gerald (Jimmy Spann) admires Clair Chandler
dressed as the Lady of the Terrace.

Outstanding Character Portrayal,

Fine Choral Work In Irish Operetta
By Bertha Gonzalez

Sadness might have been making its prey of other parts
of the planet, but all around Providence was happiness.
After weeks of rehearsing songs, dances, and lines, the Mar-
fan Choristers found themselves getting ready for the big
night of the performance, Sunday, November 16. Their task
was to present to a full packed Central Auditorium the
operetta ' 'The Lady of the Terrace."
Mystery, legend, and financial

difficulties make up the plot of this discovery can not bring but joy

beautiful operetta. The bethrothal and a happy ending to the operetta.
of Lady Mary resulted in her ac-
cidental death and with it the dis-

appearance of a valuable jewel and
the rise of the legend of the Lady
of the Terrace. Every full moon
at the stroke of twelve, the mys-
terious figure of the dead lady was
seen pacing the castle's terrace as

if in search of her pendant.

In the meantime, young Sir

Gerald Craughmont, heir of the

Craughmont Castle, finds himself

pressured by his uncle, Squire Mi-
chael, to pay the heavy mortgaged
on the castle. To the proud noble-
man's rescue comes Mr. John
Chandler, a wealthy New Yorker,
who decides to rent the castle to

spend the summer. Accompanying
the American is his daughter, Clare,
who is interested in all things con-
cerning the castle and who also

becomes interested in Sir Gerald

whom she happily marries after

her casual, but lucky finding of

the famous missing jewel in the

folds of Lady Mary's dress. Such

record, used to demonstrate the

respective themes, were donated to
the PHS library.

Sister Charles Marie, art teacher

from Our Lady of the Lake Col-

lege, and Miss Frances Donecker,

San Antonio author, judged the

Latin Club, Junior Classical League,
display as ranking second in the

competition, with the Student Coun-
cil exhibit following in third place.

In the evaluation, the Sodality
display was credited with its at-

tractiveness, inexpensive material,

its well-displayed books, and inspir-
ing theme. With the theme of "Quo
Vadis," the Latin Club entry was
awarded second place on its sim-

plicity, color, attractiveness, and
effective display of books. "All

Lawful Authority Comes From
God," the Student Council third

place winner, received praise for

the use of effort, splendid thought

and ability in display.

Sponsors and officers of all school
organizations attended the Book
Week Tea on November 18 in the

library. Among other visitors pres-
ent were representatives from In-
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Speech Club Members

Give One Act Play
a one-act"Finders Keepers,"

play, was presented by the mem-
bers of the Providence Speech
Club as part of the Play Festival
held at Incarnate Word, November

7, 8, and 9. Judges of tne plays rated

the PHS group "good."

The cast included: Kae Rooney

as Mrs. Aldrid, Diane Pugh as Mrs.
Hampton, and Mark Watson as Mr.
Aldrid. Sarah Watson was student

director; Tommy Jay Driffill, Mari-
lyn McCarville, and Josephine Leal

were stage directors.

brie radio skit, "The Power of

over the public addressPrint, '

system. Beverly Riebe played the

main ro of the Voice of the print-

ed word.

CCD Sponsors Worthy Works, Receives Affiliation

Providence High girls are sacri-

ficing their time and giving their

services through the work of the

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine

to those less fortunate Catholic

children attending public schools.

The entire group, under the spon-
sorship of Sister Miriam Fidelis,

is led by Margaret Kolodzie, CCD
president.

At the November Confraternity

meeting, the Providence High unit
was presented its charter of affilia-
tion with the Arch-Confraternity

of Rome by Father Charles Drees,
Archdiocesan CCD director and

instructor of religion at PHS. The

charter was signed by Archbishop

Robert E. Lucey on the feast day of

St. Charles Borromeo. Students are

now official members and are elig-

Rev. Charles Drees presents the Certificate of Affiliation with the

office in Rome to Margaret Kolodzie, president of the CCD here at

Providence. Beatrice Fernandi, Rita Ann Kunz, and Phyllis Anne

Elder look on.

ible to share in the indulgences at-

tached to good works performed,

and they will soon receive member-

ship cards and emblems. The Con-

fraternity is an individual society,

a unit of the Junior Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine. The assist-

ing officers of the CCD are Beatrice
Fernandi, vice-president; and Rita

Ann Kunz, secretary.

Having prepared the current les-

son at classes held on Tuesday

afternoons, 36 girls journey to one

of eleven centers once a week where

they spread the word of God to

children eager for the knowledge

of Him.

With the aid of the Confraternity

helpers, instruction is made more
appealing and desirable to children.

Through the use of Christmas cards,

mended rosaries, medals, and re-

"rewards"littleligious pictures,

are presented to the students on

the recognition of their achieve-

ment. These 25 girls, under the

chairmanship of Frances Wurzbach,

also fix treats for the children on

holiday occasions. The Helpers meet

twice a month after school hours.

A very important mission is car-
ried out by the 15 Apostles of Good

Will who distribute Catholic litera-

ture in local places for public

reading. The chairman of this active

group is Charlotte Kitowski.

Outstanding Characterization

Mention must be made of the

leading characters in this operetta

who so magnificently accomplish-

ed their particular parts. Jimmy
Spann, as Sir Gerald of Craugh-
mont Castle, was one of the most
distinguished personages making an
outstanding lively interpretation of

"I'm Feeling Blue." The ambitious
uncle, Squire Michael, was very
well portrayed by Charlie Pugh.
Along with letting her beautiful

voice be heard Marie Emge made
a very dignified Lady Eileen Stan-
ford. An outstanding interpretation
of the conceited Sir Clarence was
made by Claude Menger.

Bill Boring as Mr. Chandler
covered his part discretely, and
Mona Ann Mize, taking the lead-

ing role as his daughter Clare, en-
acted one of her most dramatic

moments in the scene of rebellion

against the Squire where they both

gave appreciative interpretation to

their parts. Presenting the comic

notes were Dorothy Baxter and

Bunny Foster as Molly and Dennis

O'Hara. Mary Kae Rooney succeed-

ed in her interpretation of Peggy

Craughmont; and Alice Morris, as

Kathleen, gave her idea of Irish

folklore in song.

Fun While Working

"Lots of fun"—with these words

the members of the cast described

their "work" for the operetta.

Laughing, Mary Kae Rooney said

that of all her part, the piece she

enjoyed the most was her solo of

"I Love All the Boys." More ex-

plicit in her answers, Marie Emge
said that besides considering the

work for the operetta fun, she liked

it because it was something differ-

ent in her life. "I liked the duet

with Mr. Chandler the best because

it was the first time I've ever sung

a duet," she said. With a sparkle in

her eyes, Mona Ann Mize told of

how she enjoyed the scene where
Sir Gerald ignores her father to

talk to her, the important Miss

Chandler. "Oh, I was thrilled to

death when I was given that part,"

she concluded. Briefly, Dorothy

Baxter says that her second scene,

the fight with Dennis, is consider-

ed her best.

"The Lady of the Terrace" was

under the able direction of Sister

M. Teresita whose good work was

made obvious in the performance.
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'52 pose for a picture after the championship

THE PRO-VUE

Nicky's Notes
All the world is interested in

Christmas now, and so am I. Some-
one thought of me and wrote this:

Christmas Carol For Nicky

This is a carol for the dog
that long ago in Bethlehem

runningsaw shepherds
towards the town

and followed them.

He trotted stiffly at their

heels;

he sniffed the lambs that

they were bringing;

he heard the herald angels

sing,

yet did not know what they
were singing.

With tail erect and tilted

ears

he trotted through the stable
door.

He watched the shepherds
kneeling low

upon the floor.

He found St. Joseph watgh-
ing by

Our Lady with her newborn
Boy,

and being only dog, he
wagged

his tail for joy.

There stationed by the

Baby's crib

he kept good guard through
the long night,

with ears thrown back and
muzzle high

and both eyes bright.

When the three tall kings

came at last,

he barked a warning to

each one,
then took his stand beside

the Child,

his duty done.

Down into Egypt went the
dog

when Herod slew the

innocents.

He was not wise. a-Ie did

not know
why, wither, nor whence,

but only, being dog, he
knew

to follow where the Family
led

to Egypt or to Nazareth.
And no one said

a word about the sharp-

Varsity
nasium.

teammates warm up before a game at San Fernando G

Volleyball Champs
game. Team members are (left to right): top row, J. Mitchell, M.
Kolodzie, J. Persyn, E. Hernandez, D. Rhem. Bottom row, O. Nieto, M.
Mize, O. Moczygemba.

Seniors cf 103 Naned Champions '52

Of rntramural Volleyball Tourney
Seniors of Room 103 were named

"Champs" of the Volleyball Intra-

murals after final victories over

(210) and freshmansophomores
(202). These teams experienced a

three-way tie played-off at the

finals in the Central gym on No-
vember 13.
Beginning the tourney, the first

week's victories went to rooms 103,
213, 210, 208, 202, and 100. In a

play-off to determine which first

and second year teams would go
into the finals, sophomores 210 and
freshmen 202 were undefeated.

Starting on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 5, the classes competed against
each other. Results were a three-
way tie giving the seniors, sopho-
morcs, and frcshmcn a chance for

the trophy.
The three-way tie among these

teams was to be dissolved with
single games to name two winners
in competition for the cup. The
first team to score 15 points won
the game.
The beginning round ended in

another three-way tie. In the last

bout, seniors were victorious over

Latin Club Members

Kold Social Function
Providence Chapter of the Junior

Classical League, Latin Club, held

a social which was attended by the
members of this club from Provi-
dence and Central Catholic High
on November 25 here in Room 201.
A mythical baseball game was

played which consisted of naming
Greek and Roman gods and god-
esses. Nicholas Harrison of CCH was
named winner while Bernard Cox,
also from Central, won consolation
prize.
PHS girls presented a skit, en-

titled "A Roman Football Game,"
with Phyllis Engbers, Darlene Man-

andning, Marilyn McCarville,
Mary Ann Pugh participating.

Dancing and serving refreshments
made up the remainder of the eve-
ning's program.

cu Horn CO.
220 E. Fredericksburg

The Apothecary

Shop

323 Navarro St.

the sophomores, thus eliminating

the second year team. The last game
between seniors and freshmen
determined the seniors' champion-
ship for the volleyball season 1952.

Senior Homemakers

Tour Victoria Courts
As a part of the Family Relations

Class and as a means of becoming
acquainted with the living condi-

tions of poor families in San An-
tonio, the Senior Homemaking Class
went on a tour of the Victoria

Courts November 6 at 9:30 a.m. Mr.
Scott Schmalhorst (Public Rela-

tions representative) conducted the
tour.

Entering the Administration Build-

ing, Mrs. Johnson introduced the

class to the staff operating the

courts; explaining each of their

jobs. Mrs. White then took the

girls on a tour of the offices.

Application bianks were given to
each student as if she were to ap-
ply for a home. After asking many
questions of the guide instructed in

that field, they were then directed
to the maintenance department.

nosed dogContinuing the tour, the class

who stuck close towent up to the second floor to the
general offices where the process Family then.
of building a unit was explained And yet, there must
to them by Mrs. Nelson, manage-

been a dog.
ment supervisor.

This is a song forThe girls were taken into a home
which was occupied and into an- Amen.
other that was vacant. Their visit

to the Home Economics department
and the Clinic preceded the latter

stop at the homes.
Refreshments were served to the

group after their tour.

Gwyn Pharmacy
1701 N. Main Ave.

F-1341

"TO KEEP YOU HEALTHY
IS OUR AIM"

Richert's Variety

514 Brooklyn Ave.

MAVERICK-CLARKE

the

have

him.

("Christmas Carol For the Dog,"

by Sister Maris Stella from The

Book of the Saviour.)

Specialize on Refinishing
Materials

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AMAYOL

MANUFACTURING CO.
Andrew Amaya, Owner

F-98851515 Saunders Ave.
San Antonio, Texas

OLMOS PHARMACY
2602 McCULLOUGH

San Antonio, Texas

Almost 24 Schools

En 12 Years of Study!
By Jeannette Michaud

Twenty-three schools in only 12

years! Patricia Kane, senior, has

made this record.

One day was the shortest time

in a school. She lived in Germany
three years, where she made her

longest stay in any one school.

While in Germany, Pat had the
privilege of seeing Theresa Neu-
man during one of her stigmas.

She relates that in the room where
Theresa Neuman is kept, there is

an altar and a priest. Theresa is

kept in bed as people pass through
the room.

The German men still wear lea-
ther pants, and in summer they
wear sandals. The women wear long
skirts with several petticoats un-
derneath for warmth. They use
black shoes made on the same style
as our gym shoes. Prominent colors
found in German dresses are blue
and black.

"Their social life is pretty much
the same as ours, that is, they have
movies and dances just as we do,"
according to Pat.

"As for their schools, Germany
has separate American and Ger-
man schools. The American schools
in Germany are very much the

same as schools in the States. The
same subjects are taught, and they
have similar school hours. Classes

are taught in English, thank good-

This senior of PHS has been
through 38 states and 9 countries,

including Switzerland, France, Den-
mark and Scotland. Her broad

traveling experience was brought
about by the fact that her father

has been in the Army 17 years.
Since Pat had never been in San

Antonio, choosing a school here was

difficult. She accompanied her bro-

.ther to Central for his registration

and was thereupon recommended

to Providence. Pat has traveled far

and wide, but her native state is

Lebanon, Missouri.

Hammond's Insurance
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Choral Notes
By Marie Emge

One of the many activities o
Marian Choristers during the m
of November was the honor of
ing at the laying of the corner

at St. Mary's Parochial School.
Besides the operetta, the C

Club took part in weddings
other church ceremonies in No
ber.

Drifting forth from Room 20
the melodious strains of "O
Night," as all prepare for the C
mas season. Along with many
ligious Christmas songs, the Ch
ters are singing "Jingle B
"Here Comes Santa Claus,"

many more holiday songs.
The Yuletide season means

portunities for Choral Club
formance, one of the most im
ant being the Christmas Pag
On December 16, they plan to
at Joske's and later that eve

for the PTA at Providence. Va
places throughout the city will
the Marian Choristers on car

night, December 19. Christmas

tivities will be climaxed by
night Mass at Ft. Sam Ho
Post Chapel and carols at Ma
Christmas morn at St. M
Church.

During Christmas vacation,

girls will sing at weddings, o

which will be nuptials for E
Godwin, past member and st

director of the Marian Chori

on January 3.

Help Fight TB

1952

Christmas Greetings
USA

Buy
Christmas Seals

PROVIDENCE

EXCHANGE
YOUR P X

Invites you to come in a

note the variety of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

First Floor

cooooooeo 0000 00000 eooooooooooooeoeoooooeeot

COOL CREST GOLF COURSE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE FINEST

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN THE WORLDPhone Garfield 2411215 E. Travis St.

Over 20,000 Business Firms and Individuals Throughout

Texas Look to Maverick-Clarke for Every Office Need

Over 15,00 Items for School, Home, and Office

With

Brief Cases

1402 Fredericksburg Road P. 20385

o Fountain Pens and Pencils

Portable Typewriters

O Typing Supplies A NICE PLACE FOR YOUR SCHOOL PARTY
Special Binders and Note Books

O Printed and Engraved Announcements and Invitations

Come in to see us when you're downtown — you're always welcome!


